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Town of Surfside 

FIRST BUDGET HEARING 
TOWN HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS 

9293 HARDING AVENUE 
MINUTES 

SEPTEMBER 9, 2014 
6:30 PM 

1. Opening

2. Call to Order
Mayor Dietch called the meeting to order at 6:32P.M. 

3. Roll Call of Members
Town Clerk Sandra Novoa called the roll with the following members present:  Mayor 
Dietch, Vice Mayor Tourgeman, Commissioner Olchyk, Commissioner Karukin and 
Commissioner Cohen.   

4. Pledge of Allegiance
Chief Allen led the Pledge of Allegiance 

5. Discussion Regarding Millage Rate and Budget – Michael P. Crotty, Town
Manager

Mayor Dietch thanked Manager Crotty and staff as well as his colleagues for all their work 
on the budget.   Manager Crotty gave an update on the budget.  Finance Director Nelson 
presented the program modifications to the budget based on what was agreed upon at the 
July 22, 2014 meeting.   

Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve for discussion purposes.  The motion 
received a second from Commissioner  Cohen and all voted in favor. 

Vice Mayor Tourgeman said he has had meetings with the Town Manager and Finance 
Director and has concerns about bigger government.   He read into the record an email 
which he sent on August 12, 2014 to Manager Crotty and Director Nelson. 

“As we prepare the final numbers for the budget I need your help in thinking 
corporate as if this town was your personal investment and business and you would say 
how can I make this government smaller not bigger.   How can I make this business more 
efficient and not more expensive?  What divisions can I run leaner not fatter.  What mind 
change I need to implement to make this goal a reality?  What realignments need to take 
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place in order to cut the expenses and increase revenues?  Taking into consideration that 
we anticipate in directing funds into major undertakings such as updating our obsolete 
operation platform, expanding the community center and maybe a public/private expense 
adventure.  So as you dig into the budget numbers think and proceed with recommendations 
to make this government entity leaner.” 
 
The Vice Mayor said he believed this email fell on deaf ears.   He had meetings with the 
Manager and haggled over items and was told the budget is the budget and everyone is 
happy with it.  Vice Mayor Tourgeman said he was not happy with the budget and not 
happy with the figures especially salaries for higher position personal and feels additional 
increases are not acceptable.  
 
Commissioner Olchyk also said she was not happy with the budget and agrees with Vice 
Mayor Tourgeman on salaries.  To be more specific and as an example, she stated that 
many mistakes have been made and no one is punished but they then receive a merit salary 
increase.   Another example she mentioned was a scanner machine that was purchased, 
does not work, no one uses it and asks who purchased it and why?   Another example was 
the background check on the final candidate for the Town Manager position and why the 
HR Director failed to find the problem that was later raised.  She is extremely upset as there 
have been issues in various departments and there is no accountability and yet merit 
increases are given.  She also mentioned the sand issue and how the citizens knew of the 
problem before the Commission knew and asked was code enforcement doing their job.  
As to landscaping she has personally gone to sites where the landscaping staff was to be 
on site certain days and found they were not there.  Who is supervising this company and 
the service?   She is against rewarding people who are not doing their job and is against the 
percentage of pay raises in the budget. 
 
Commissioner Karukin said he disagreed with Commissioner Olchyk on all salaried 
employees but felt she was speaking about department heads specifically.   He also 
defended the HR Director and said she has done a very good job and has saved the Town 
money on many occasions.  The Commissioner also stated that the citizens of Surfside are 
very demanding and expect good services and that comes with a price. 
 
With time running out and bumping into the next scheduled meeting the Mayor asked for 
a motion. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to defer the 7:00 regular Commission Meeting.  
The motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to continue the discussion in the Budget Meeting. 
The motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
 Commissioner Karukin continued with his remarks and said government cannot be run 
like a business.   As to code enforcement, he said they cannot be everywhere and to do so 
would require additional staff and more expense.  Addressing some of the remarks made 
by the Vice Mayor and Commissioner Olchyk, Commissioner Karukin said the Town 
Manager did give options as to where we could cut some budget expenses.  Commissioner 
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Karukin said regarding the salaries a wide net was cast involving all staff salaries.  
Commissioner Touregman said that was not true he was only speaking of higher echelon 
positions.  Vice Mayor Tourgeman expressed his frustration with the Parks and Recreation 
Dept. also by not pursuing grants or sponsorships for some of their programs and then 
presenting an incomplete report to the Commission on revenues but eliminating expenses 
on certain items.  The Mayor said we have gotten grants in the past. 
  
Town Manager Crotty responded to the concerns raised by the Vice Mayor and 
Commissioner Olchyk.   He said pertaining to the scanner, that was purchased by the 
second previous building official and the current building official was praised for his hard 
work and putting in long hours on his own time.  He agrees that the scanner does not meet 
their needs.    
 
Finance Director Nelson addressed the issue of the error in under billing for commercial 
business solid waste and said the error was caught in this budget, notices have gone out 
and all but five businesses have met their obligation and they are working out a payment 
plan for those five businesses.  Commissioner Olchyk asked why it took two years to catch 
this error.  Why did staff not see that revenue was going down for two years and now it is 
caught.  She said placing the burden now on the citizens who have to pay double because 
of our error is not fair and who is responsible for overseeing this and they should be 
demoted.  Director Nelson praised his staff as working very hard and said his department 
is understaffed.  He also indicated that the software they have is over twenty years old 
which is part of the problem. 
 
The Vice Mayor said he wants efficiency in Town Hall in Surfside and feels we are not 
getting it.   The study on inequities in salaries was discussed also.  Mayor Dietch said the 
study done indicated that staff in Surfside were fifty percent below the market salary and 
said if we want efficiency we need to have happy, qualified employees and we need to be 
in the range of what the market salary is for a particular position.  The Vice Mayor 
interrupted the Mayor and wanted to make clear that his comments were not referring to 
clerical staff.  The Mayor said that we have to look at the overall picture when it comes to 
department directors.   Turnovers create problems for the town as it takes time to find a 
new director and then time for that person to become acclimated to the position and familiar 
with issues involved in that department.   If one is underpaid and not appreciated, they will 
look elsewhere and sometimes the cheapest is not the best so when looking for a candidate 
who is well qualified and fit, we would have to offer at least the market value for that 
particular position. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman was strong in his comments regarding the increase in salaries for 
high paying positions which would amount to a 22% increase in salary in eight months.  
He said this is unheard of in today’s economy.   He also compared our Police Dept. and 
Chief with the one in Doral.  He further stated that this type of thinking has to stop as we 
do not need to bump up titles from Manager or Official to Director which puts them in 
another salary category.  
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As a footnote, Commissioner Olchyk said it took six weeks for her to get an answer 
regarding the recycling billing error and then was told there was nothing they could do 
about it. 
 
Mayor Dietch responded to the Vice Mayor and said it was horrible the way he has 
presented this issue. He said the residents of Surfside request quality services.   When the 
Chief of Police came on board in 2006 he walked into a nightmare of a Police Department 
with many problems and we had to hire a transformational chief to right the ship.  It took 
time and now we have a Police Department we can be proud of and that is the type of 
leadership it takes but it doesn’t come at low cost.  He also said Doral is completely 
different from Surfside and cannot be compared.   The Mayor also said the salary increases 
amount to a total of $35,000 and if a Director leaves it would be more costly to replace the 
position. 
 
With time running close to the scheduled Commission Meeting, Vice Mayor Tourgeman 
made a motion to temporarily stop the discussion of the budget meeting.   The motion 
received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 
 
Commissioner Karukin made a motion to extend the regular Commission Meeting to 8:00 
p.m.   The motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to return to the discussion of the Budget Meeting.   
The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 
 
Town Manager Crotty asked if he could address the citizens in the audience as he heard 
their reactions when the 22 percent increase in salaries was mentioned.   He stated that in 
December the Town Clerk was a finalist for a Town Clerk position in another town which 
paid more money.  When Sandra came to Surfside there was disorganization, poor record 
keeping and poor management.   She has completely turned this around and has done an 
outstanding job.  Our Town Clerk is very much underpaid especially when compared to 
Bay Harbor and Bal Harbour which are smaller towns.   It was agreed in December and 
Commissioner Olchyk was present, to increase her salary from $69,000 to $83,000 and the 
Town Clerk withdraw her application for the new position.   If we had to hire a new Town 
Clerk with her qualifications and competency, we are looking at a salary between $80-
$90,000.   He asked that they look at the whole perspective and not just 22 percent.  He 
said this applies to department heads as well who are below their market value. 
 
Commissioner Olchyk said she agrees that the Town Clerk is a very valuable employee.  
However, increasing a salary doesn’t mean an employee will stay with Surfside and cited 
two examples.  She feels we can hire people that would be happy with the salary the town 
can afford. 
 
The Vice Mayor said he had asked the Town Manager not to bring the Town Clerk into the 
conversation as it had been decided at a previous meeting in December to give the Town 
Clerk the full adjustment.   That salary adjustment had already been approved and this 
should not be included in the discussion.  Manager Crotty said he wanted the Town Clerk 
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to be grouped in with the other Directors and not separated.  The Vice Mayor said the 
Manager did not follow policy. 
 
The Mayor wanting to clarify some points and for the record stated that at three votes the 
following changes may be made to the budget which amount to approximately $620,000 
in reduction: 
 

Eliminate the new police leadership position 
Eliminate the attorney legal assistant position at part-time 
Eliminate the administrative and clerical positions for code compliance 
Harding/Collins corridor study 
Tree canopy initiative 
Eliminate the neighborhood resource officer 
Two percent merit pool for general employees 
Reduces landscaping 
Reduces one public works maintenance worker 
Changes the Gazette from every month to every other month 
Eliminates special events such as Public Employee Appreciation Day Picnic, 
Halloween, July 4th celebration 
Closes 96th Street park one day per week 
Closes the tennis courts one day per week 
Reduces the pool hours by twenty percent 
Eliminates heating the pool late fall to early spring 
Eliminates the library reimbursement charges 

  
The Vice Mayor feels we are still making government bigger and the Mayor disagreed. 
There was further discussion on some of these items and the budget in general as well as 
the millage rate. 
 
 
6. Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Millage Rate   
 
 A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, 
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, ADOPTING THE TENTATIVE LEVYING 
OF A MILLAGE RATE AGAINST ALL TAXABLE REAL AND PERSONAL 
PROPERTY IN THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
2014/2015; AND REAFFIRMING SEPTEMBER 23, 2014 AS THE DATE OF 
ADOPTION OF THE FINAL MILLAGE RATE. 

 
 

Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve a 5.0821 millage rate.   The motion 
received a second from Commissioner Cohen.   A vote was taken with Commissioner 
Karukin, Commissioner Cohen, and Mayor Dietch voting to approve.   Vice Mayor 
Tourgeman and Commissioner Olchyk voting in opposition. 
 
Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve a 5.0823 millage rate.   After passing 
the gavel the motion received a second from Mayor Dietch.   A vote was taken with 
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Commissioner Karukin, Commissioner Cohen, and Mayor Dietch voting to approve.   Vice 
Mayor Tourgeman and Commissioner Olchyk in opposition. 
 
The Commission further discussed the budget and some of the proposed cuts and there 
were strong differences in their views.   
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to temporarily pause the budget meeting.   The 
motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to extend the regular Commission Meeting to 8:30 
p.m.  The motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to continue the discussion in the Budget Meeting. 
The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman proposed that $100,000 be cut from the budget which would take 
the millage rate to 5.0293 and require four votes.  He presented a document with salary and 
increases for five department heads.  The cut would include eliminating salary increases in 
October for department heads, part of the step two process.  It would also include 
eliminating a two percent increase in salary for the Finance Director who was not listed on 
the document. 
 
Commissioner Karukin made a motion to reconsider the previous vote of 5.0823.   The 
motion received a second from Commissioner Cohen and all voted in favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve a millage rate of 5.0293 with the 
provision  that the cuts would include eliminating salary increases in October for 
department heads, part of the step two process.  It would also include eliminating a two 
percent increase in salary for the Finance Director who was not listed on the document. 
The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin. 
 
There was further discussion on the budget and Commissioner Karukin withdrew his 
second to the motion of accepting 5.0293 millage rate. 
 
Commissioner Cohen made a motion to accept a 5.1080 millage rate as previously 
approved in July, 2014.  The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin.  A 
vote was taken with Commissioner Karukin, Commissioner Cohen, and Mayor Dietch 
voting to approve.   Vice Mayor Tourgeman and Commissioner Olchyk voting in 
opposition. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve a millage rate of 5.0293 with the 
provision  that the cuts would include eliminating salary increases in October for 
department heads, part of the step two process.  It would also include eliminating a two 
percent increase in salary for the Finance Director who was not listed on the document. 
The motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk.  A vote was taken with 
Commissioner Karukin, Commissioner Cohen, Vice Mayor Tourgeman and Commissioner 
Olchyk voting to approve.   Mayor Dietch voted in opposition.  The Mayor explained he 
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voted against because he does not agree with the reasoning of some of his colleagues.  He 
feels we should recognize our employees and put the shine back in Surfside. 
 
7. Public Comment 

-Eliana Salzhauer said the reason people move to Surfside is for the quality of life and 
asks the Commission to please stop “nickel and diming” over this.  The increase in the 
millage rate is really a minimal amount and she feels the citizens want to keep good 
services and good Town employees who are compensated for their efforts.  She further 
said it is expensive to run a town and you get what you pay for and that is why people 
reside in Surfside.  She stated she did not know who the directors are on the list whose 
salaries are in question but feels their increases should not be eliminated and does not 
like the way the meeting is going. 
-Deborah Cimadevilla said she agrees with Commissioner Olchyk and Vice Mayor 
Tourgeman as they must have perceived some things after the July meeting which made 
them change their mind and should be respected for what they believe.   She agrees 
also that some of the items on the list could be cut and there should be some flexibility 
with give and take to come to a solution.   She made it a point to say she thought the 
Town Clerk Sandra was wonderful.  As to the other directors she said she would like 
to see their performance record and asks if they truly deserve the increase proposed.  
-Louis Cohen expressed his displeasure in the way the budget is being handled this 
evening and referred to it as a circus.  He also stated that at the previous public budget 
hearing all five members of the Commission agreed to a 5.1080 rate and gave it to the 
Town Manager who then came back with a budget.  He feels some members of the 
Commission are micromanaging this which is not their job.  The job of the Commission 
is to set policy and he feels this evening the Commission has been arguing among 
themselves and thinks it is a disgrace.   
Commissioner Cohen agreed and said in July the Commission had agreed on a millage 
rate of 5.2 and this evening everything changed and going backward.  He understands 
the frustration of the people as he is frustrated himself.  He stated we should stand by 
what was agreed on at the July 22, 2014 meeting and the vote should be unanimous. 
Commissioner Olchyk said it was after the July meeting that they found out about the 
error in recycling billing, the cost of the sand issue and the issue with the candidate for 
the Town Manager position.  This has led her to believe that we are not spending the 
money correctly. 
-Ken Arnold said he was disappointed that the Vice Mayor and Commissioner Olchyk 
voted against the 5.108 millage rate.  He said the town is not about to go bankrupt and 
is in good financial condition and we need to invest properly if we are to succeed.   He 
is against cutting services and is against the proposed large cut in the budget.  He 
personally feels the Town is going in the wrong direction. 
-Norma Parron disagreed with Commissioner Karukin and said this is a business and 
should be run as one.  She said each department should be asked what they can cut 
from their budget.  She is involved in a condo association and they submit their budget 
on what their expenses are for the year.   The error in billing for the recycling has 
created a problem as they were not budgeted for the amount that is now due.   
-Clara Diaz-Leal Parker said staff are not the same and should be evaluated on their 
performance and rewarded if they do well and not rewarded if performance needs 
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improvement.  The Mayor said we do have a merit system in place.  She was not happy 
with the indecision of the Commission on the budget. 

 
 
8. Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Annual Budget  
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA (“TOWN”) APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE 
FINAL ANNUAL BUDGET AND MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR 2014/20145  ATTACHING A SUMMARY COPY OF SAID 
BUDGET MARKED EXHIBIT “A”; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

 
 Town Manager Crotty said that a total of $160,000 would be cut from the budget. 
 

Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve.   The motion received a second 
from Commissioner Olchyk.  The motion carried 4-1 with Mayor Dietch voting in 
opposition. 

  
 
9. Adjournment 

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned 
at 8:42 p.m.   

 
 

 

 

Accepted this _____day of ____________________, 2014 

 
 
 
 
       ________________________ 
       Daniel Dietch, Mayor 
Attest: 
 
 
_______________________ 
Sandra Novoa, CMC 
Town Clerk 
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Town of Surfside 
Town Commission Meeting 

MINUTES 
September 9, 2014 

 7 p.m.  
Town Hall Commission Chambers - 9293 Harding Ave, 2nd Floor 

Surfside, FL  33154 

1. Opening

A. Call to Order 
Mayor Dietch called the meeting to order at 8:43 P.M. after being delayed by 
previous Budget Hearing Meeting.   

B. Roll Call of Members 
Town Clerk Sandra Novoa called the roll with the following members present:  
Mayor Dietch, Vice Mayor Tourgeman, Commissioner Karukin, Commissioner 
Olchyk and Commissioner Cohen.   

C. Pledge of Allegiance 
Eagle Scout Arnold led the Pledge of Allegiance 

D. Mayor and Commission Remarks – Mayor Daniel Dietch 
Commissioner Karukin thanked everyone for their kind notes and concerns when he 
was injured.  Commissioner Karukin suggested that community notes also be posted 
at the Community Center as many people go there.  The Mayor thought it was a good 
idea and asked the Town Manager to look at options for doing it. 
The Mayor talked about the recent anti-Semitic vandalism which has occurred in the 
town.  This Commission does not stand for this and finds it very offensive.  Chief 
Allen has been working with other municipalities and is on top of the issue.  He urged 
the public to call in anything they see and not wait.   

E. Agenda and Order of Business Additions, deletions and linkages 
Due to the delay in the start of the meeting the Mayor asked that they begin with the 
time certain items. 

Commissioner Olchyk made a motion to move item 9B and 1G up on the agenda. 
The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor 
with Vice Mayor Tourgeman absent for the vote. 

Commissioner Olchyk made a motion to link items 5A with 9B.  The motion received 
a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor with Vice Mayor 
Tourgeman absent for the vote. 
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F. Community Notes – Mayor Daniel Dietch  
Vice Mayor Tourgeman said the Monday evening Tourist Board Meeting was 
cancelled and announced the upcoming joint Commission and Parks and Recreation 
Meeting on October 6, 2014. 
 
Mayor Dietch announced the upcoming community events which can be found on the 
Town’s website.   
 

G. Introduction of Bay Harbor Islands Language Arts After School Program – Bay 
Harbor Islands Council Member Joshua Fuller  
 
Council Member Fuller is asking if Surfside would be willing to add learning a 
second language service for children after school.   The classes are taught by Berlitz 
and the cost is $850 per student and feels it is so important for children to learn a 
second language.  If Surfside could subsidize that amount to help parents pay for the 
cost it would be beneficial.  They will be offering Mandarin and Spanish and made 
the case that the younger the student the better they learn a second language.   They 
are also offering discount classes for adult students and they have several police 
officers taking the class in his town. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman said he thought the program was good and educational.  
However he feels the fees should be paid by the parent who wants their child to 
participate.  What he proposes is collaboration with Surfside to help promote the 
program as he feels it is worthwhile.   
 
The Mayor said this was not a good time to be asking the town to spend money as 
they are still working on budget issues.   Commissioner Karukin said we can ask the 
Town Manager to help promote the class but nothing further. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to take Item 9C Report on Eruv next.  The 
motion received a second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 

2. Quasi-Judicial Hearings (None) 
 

. 
3. Consent Agenda (Set for approximately 7:30 p.m.) 

The following items were pulled: 
Commissioner Karukin pulled Item 18 Charter Review, Voters Guide 
Mayor Dietch pulled Item 1.A Bus Service; Item 12, Biscaya Drainage; Item 
19/20 FEMA/Community Rating System. 

 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve the agenda minus the pulled items.  
The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 

 
 
A. Minutes – Sandra Novoa, CMC, Town Clerk Page 2-17 

August 12, 2014 – Regular Town Commission Meeting Minutes 
August 13, 2014 – Special Town Commission Meeting Minutes  
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B. Budget to Actual Summary as of June 30, 2014 – Donald Nelson, Finance Director 
Page 18-21 

            *C. Town Manager’s Report – Michael P. Crotty, Town Manager Page 22-36 
            *D. Town Attorney’s Report – Linda Miller, Town Attorney Page 37-42 

       *E.  Projects Progress Report – Calvin, Giordano and Associates, Inc. Page 43-44 
F.  Committee Reports – Michael P. Crotty, Town Manager Page 45-91  
    

- June 19, 2014 Pension Board Meeting Minutes 
- June 26, 2014 Planning & Zoning Board Minutes 
- July 7, 2014 Community Center Expansion Meeting Minutes 
- July 7, 2014 Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting Minutes 
- July 7, 2014 Tourist Board Meeting Minutes 
- July 21, 2014 Sand Committee Meeting Minutes 
- July 29, 2014 Sand Committee Meeting Minutes 
- August 5, 2014 Sand Committee Meeting Minutes 

 
 

G. Expenditure of Forfeiture Funds – David Allen, Chief of Police Page 92-96 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2013/2014 
POLICE CONFISCATION FUND EXPENDITURE IN THE AMOUNT OF 
$7,757.60 FROM THE FORFEITURE FUND FOR THE PURCHASE OF 
ADOBE ACROBAT XI STANDARD LICENSES FOR THE NEW PATROL 
LAPTOPS; PROVIDING FOR AUTHORIZATION AND APPROVAL; 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Approved on consent. 
 
Pulled Items: 

Commissioner Karukin pulled Item 18 Charter Review Voters Guide 
Town Attorney Miller gave an update on the Votes Guide.   Town Manager 
Crotty will follow up on suggestions made. 
 
Mayor Dietch pulled Item 1.A Bus Service; Item 12, Biscaya Drainage; Item 
19/20 FEMA/Community Rating System. 
Mayor Dietch asked to forego his pulled items as they were mostly updates.   

 
Commissioner Olchyk left the meeting at 11:37 p.m. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve the pulled items from the 
agenda.   The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all 
voted in favor with Commissioner Olchyk absent. 
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H. Mutual Aid Agreement between the School Board of Miami Dade County by and 
through the Miami Dade Schools Police Department and the Town of Surfside 
Police Department – David Allen, Chief of Police Page 97-107  
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA 
ACKNOWLEDGING THE LAW ENFORCEMENT MUTUAL AID 
AGREEMENT FOR VOLUNTARY COOPERATION AND OPERATIONAL 
ASSISTANCE BETWEEN THE SCHOOL BOARD OF MIAMI-DADE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA MIAMI-DADE SCHOOLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
AND THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE POLICE DEPARTMENT; AUTHORIZING 
THE TOWN MANAGER AND CHIEF OF POLICE TO EXECUTE AND 
IMPLEMENT THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE MUTUAL AID 
AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Approved on consent. 
 

I. Mutual Aid Agreement between Miami Dade County and the Town of Surfside for 
the Multi-Agency Gang Task Force – David Allen, Chief of Police Page 108-117 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA 
ACKNOWLEDGING THE MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY AND THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE FOR THE 
MULTI-AGENCY GANG TASK FORCE; AUTHORIZING THE TOWN 
MANAGER AND CHIEF OF POLICE TO EXECUTE AND IMPLEMENT 
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Approved on consent. 
 

J. Resolution – Authorizing Agreement with HSWMR for Toxicological, 
Environmental and Health Assessment Services – Michael P. Crotty, Town 
Manager Page 118-121 

   
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA AUTHORIZING 
THE TOWN ADMINISTRATION TO RETAIN HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE 
AND WASTE MANAGEMENT RESEARCH, INC. (“HSWMR”) TO ASSIST 
THE TOWN IN THE EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND HEALTH RISKS RELATED TO THE BEACH SAND IN SURFSIDE, 
FLORIDA; AUTHORIZING THE TOWN MANAGER TO EXECUTE AN 
AGREEMENT FOR RETENTION OF HSWMR FOR THE TOXICOLOGY 
EVALUATION OF THE SURFSIDE BEACH SAND; AUTHORIZING THE 
APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE FROM THE 2013/2014 FISCAL 
YEAR BUDGET NOT TO EXCEED $38,000.00 FROM THE GENERAL 
FUND, NON-DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNT NO. 001-7900-590-3110; 
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PROVIDING FOR AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 
Approved on consent. 
 

4. Ordinances  
(Set for approximately _8:00__ p.m.)   (Note:  Good and Welfare must begin at 8:15) 

A. Second Readings (Ordinances and Public Hearing) 

1. Massing – Sarah Sinatra, Town Planner Page 122-129 
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN 
OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA AMENDING THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE 
CODE OF ORDINANCES BY AMENDING CHAPTER 90 ZONING; 
SECTION 90-51 MAXIMUM FRONTAGE OF BUILDINGS, 
SPECIFICALLY AMENDING SECTION 90-51.1 TO LIMIT THE 
HEIGHT OF THE 270 FOOT LONG PLATFORM TO 30 FEET IN 
HEIGHT AND LIMIT THE TOWERS TO 150 FEET IN LENGTH; 
PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN THE CODE; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF 
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 Duncan Tavares, TEDACS Director read the title of the ordinance. 
 
Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve.  The motion received a 
second from Commissioner Olchyk.   The motion carried with all voting in 
favor. 

 
The Mayor opened the public hearing.  No one wishing to speak the Mayor     
closed the public hearing. 

 
 
 

(Set for approximately __N/A___ p.m.) (Note:  Good and Welfare must begin at 8:15) 

 
 

  5.  Resolutions and Proclamations 
(Set for approximately __9:00__ p.m.)  (Note: Depends upon length of Good and 
Welfare) 

 
A. Historic Preservation – Vice Mayor Eli Tourgeman (linked with Item 9B) 
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE URGING THE MIAMI-
DADE COUNTY HISTORIC PRESERVATION BOARD (“BOARD”) TO 
GRANT A SIX MONTH DEFERRAL FOR DESIGNATION OF ANY AND 
ALL PROPERTIES IN THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE AS HISTORIC 
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STRUCTURES OR DISTRICTS; TO PROVIDE THE TOWN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH THE BOARD’S STAFF; TO ALLOW 
THE TOWN TIME TO ANALYZE PREPARATION OF ZONING 
CRITERIA; PROVIDING FOR INCORPORATION OF RECITALS; 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Town Manager Crotty gave an update on the item.  Vice Mayor Tourgeman said 
the area of 93rd-94th Street which the Historic Preservation Committee targeted has 
upset him.  He feels that particular corridor is the only area which can be 
developed in the business district.  He stated the buildings in question are not 
historic buildings but called them dumps and cannot be compared with what is 
truly historic such as structures built in the 1700’s in Boston.  There is a developer 
interested in this corridor and we have an opportunity to expand.  He is not in favor 
of an outside body coming into Surfside and telling them what to do and not 
consider what the town’s needs are.   

Commissioner Olchyk made a motion to move on the resolution.   The motion 
received a second from Commissioner Karukin. 

The Vice Mayor opened the meeting for public comment. 

-Miami Dade Commissioner Sally Hayman first took a point of privilege to thank 
the town of Surfside for their representation at the fundraising for ALS.  She said 
the Mayor took the ice bucket challenge for the town and it was appreciated.   

She said she had concerns about how things were not progressing properly with the 
Miami Dade County Historic Preservation Board and has expressed her 
displeasure to Miami Dade officials as well as the Deputy Mayor who oversees 
that department.   

Commissioner Hayman wanted to put on record that we are governed as a County 
with different rules.   One of them is Ordinance 81-13 Chapter 16A that deals 
specifically with historic preservation.  This was written in 1981 and at that time it 
gave municipalities the option to opt out.  The town of Surfside comes under 
Miami Dade County and their rules and that board.  However, within it comes 
ability for self determination and appreciation to self govern.  Commissioner 
Hayman said there is indication of gross violations of this ordinance and that the 
town was not treated properly and there was failure in advising, informing and 
including all Commissioners in their decision making.  Stating that she was 
unhappy with the County’s department is an understatement.  Commissioner 
Hayman presented her findings and attempts of getting information on this issue 
and reiterated her displeasure with the department and that their procedure was 
improper.  She said some of the buildings cited are not historic and in fact she 
stated that she is older than some of the structures designated.  There is legislation 
being proposed to allow municipalities to opt out of the control of the Miami Dade 
Board.  Commissioner Hayman said she will not support any recommendations 
from the Historic Board as it relates to the town of Surfside as well as her other her 
constituents and will fight them until this is resolved satisfactorily.   There is a 
meeting scheduled with the Historic Board on September 17th which she will try to 
have cancelled.   She will ask her appointee to inform her beforehand if the town 
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of Surfside and her other municipalities in District 4 are still on the calendar if that 
meeting takes place.  She gave the Surfside Commission some advice as to how to 
move forward. 

Commissioner Hayman said she will work on this issue this week and get back to 
the Town Manager with her results and also back to the Commission if they need 
representation at the September 17the meeting.  

Commissioner Olchyk wanted to publicly thank Commissioner Hayman for taking 
very courageous steps in fighting this issue.   

Mayor Dietch would like better communications with the Historic Board and try to 
work with them. 

Vice Mayor Tourgeman withdrew the resolution. 

Town Manager Crotty wanted it on record that the Building Official (who is out ill 
this evening) reported that they were contacted by the Miami Dade County 
Historic Preservation on July 24, 2014 requesting review of the plans.  He also 
wanted on record that property owners of 9348, 9372, 9300, and 9364 Collins 
Avenue have filed permits for demolition. 

- Michelle Kligman said Commissioner Hayman addressed most of her concerns.   
She feels the town of Surfside should control its own destiny and the town should 
strongly object when they are not included in decision making. 
- Leoncio delaPena thanked the Commission for their concern on this issue.  He is 
representing the property of 9340 Collins and has independently had the property 
researched and was told that it had no significant historic value at all.  The 
research was done because they stand for historic preservation.   They are gravely 
concerned with their property rights and if this is allowed the vision of developing 
that corridor into something wonderful are gone.   
- George Kousoulas gave some insight on how to look at the issue and different 
ways in which to present the town’s case. 
 

 
B.  Employee Health Benefits Contract Renewal for FY 14-15 – Yamileth 
Slate-McCloud, Human Resources Director  
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION FOR THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA, APPROVING THE GROUP HEALTH AND 
DENTAL PLAN WITH UNITED HEALTHCARE PLAN AND TERM LIFE 
INSURANCE, ACCIDENTAL DEATH, SHORT TERM DISABILITY, 
AND LONG TERM DISABILITY WITH MUTUAL OF OMAHA (“THE 
PROVIDERS”); PROVIDING FOR AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Yamileth Slate-McCloud, Human Resources Director presented the item. 
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Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve.   The motion received a 
second from Vice Mayor Tourgeman.   The motion passed with all voting in 
favor. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to extend the meeting to 11:30 p.m.   The 
motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor. 
 
C. Approval to Award Phase II of 95th Street Improvements from the 
Bulkhead East to the Hard Pack – Joseph Kroll, Public Works Director Page 
169-177 
 
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION FOR THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA DESIGNATING THE TOWN TO ACT AS ITS 
OWN CONTRACTOR TO COMPLETE PHASE 2 OF THE 95th STREET 
END IMPROVEMENTS; AUTHORIZING THE PHASE II 
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE AMOUNT OF $85,252.55 FROM THE 
SPECIAL PROJECTS ACCOUNT NO. 301-44-541-6310 WITH SAID 
FUNDS AVAILABLE FROM THE VOLUNTARY PROFFERS; 
PROVIDING FOR APPROVAL AND AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Town Manager Crotty presented the item and gave an update.  The Mayor asked 
that the public be given notice of work to be done and road closures. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve.   The motion received a 
second from Commissioner Karukin.   The motion passed with all voting in favor. 
 
D. Calvin, Giordano & Associates, Inc. (CGA) Engineering Services 
Contract Approval – Joseph Kroll, Public Works Director Page 178-229 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF  SURFSIDE, FLORIDA, 
AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIONAL GENERAL 
ENGINEERING SERVICES BY CALVIN, GIORDANO & ASSOCIATES, 
INC. (“CGA”) TO ACT AS THE TOWN’S ENGINEERING FIRM TO 
PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL GENERAL ENGINEERING SERVICES PER 
THE REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS NO. 2014-002 (THE “RFQ”) 
ATTACHED HERETO AS ATTACHMENT “A”; PROVIDING FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION AND AUTHORIZATION OF AGREEMENT; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.  
Town Manager Crotty presented the item and gave an update.   
 
Town Attorney Miller had modifications to Section 2.6, page 189, second 
paragraph, end of first line and on page 198 Section 7.4A regarding travel 
reimbursement.  Some changes were made on the dais and the Town Attorney 
will make the changes.   
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Commissioner Karukin made a motion to approve.  The motion received a second 
from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
 
E. FY 13/14 Proposed Budget Amendment Resolution – Donald Nelson, 
Finance Director 
 
RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE ANNUAL BUDGET 
RESOLUTION ADOPTED FOR FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2013 TO 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2014; FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING THE 
ANNUAL BUDGET IN THE GENERAL FUND, CAPITAL PROJECT 
FUND, RESORT TAX FUND, TRANSPORTATION FUND, POLICE 
FORFEITURE FUND, WATER & SEWER FUND, STORMWATER 
FUND, PARKING FUND, AND SOLID WASTE FUND; AND OTHER 
ADJUSTMENTS TO THE BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2014; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Finance Director Donald Nelson presented the item.   
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve.  The motion received a 
second from Commissioner Karukin and all voted in favor with Commissioner 
Cohen absent for the vote. 
 
 
F. Extension of American Traffic Solutions, Inc. Agreement (Red Light 
Camera Safety Program) for Three Years – David Allen, Chief of Police  
 

RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF 
SURFSIDE, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE   TOWN TO ENTER INTO 
A THIRD AMENDMENT TO THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN AMERICAN TRAFFIC SOLUTIONS, INC. 
(“ATS”) AND THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE; AUTHORIZING THE TOWN 
MANAGER TO DO ALL THINGS NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE 
TERMS OF THE THIRD AMENDMENT; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Police Chief David Allen presented the item. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to approve.  The motion received a 
second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 

  
5. Good and Welfare (Set for approximately 8:15 p.m.)   

The Mayor opened the meeting to Good and Welfare and apologized for the delay. 
Public Speakers: 
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-Joe Graubert spoke about zoning codes and how they should not be readopted and 
rezoned as many citizens are against it.    
-Charles Ness would like the town to reconsider its building permit codes for the 
expansion of a private home and presented details.   He has posted a petition on line to 
get community support. 
-Steve Bernard spoke in support of the building permit code change for private home 
expansion and said it would give families the opportunity to stay in their homes and not 
have to move out of the community. 
-Jeff Platt spoke on the sand issue and urged the Commission to make a unanimous 
decision which would be good for the town and their most prized possession our beaches. 
-Steven Parker wanted to thank Chief Allen and the police presence on 95th Street and 
Byron as people have a tendency to speed around and go through stop signs.  He also 
mentioned allowing left turns on Abbott on 96th street as previously discussed at the last 
Commission Meeting. 
 
The Mayor asked that the lot size coverage code be placed on the Planning and Zoning 
agenda for discussion.   The Mayor received three affirmative responses from the 
Commission.   
 
No one else wishing to speak the Mayor closed Good and Welfare. 
 
 

7. Town Manager and Town Attorney Reports 
Town Manager and Town Attorney Reports have been moved to the Consent Agenda –  
 Item 3.   
  
 

8. Unfinished Business and New Business 
The Town Manager wanted it on record that the Lukes Landscaping contract will be 
terminated and as per contract conditions they will receive ninety days notice.   We will 
put the item out to bid and retain Lukes on a monthly basis until all bids are in. 
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to terminate the Lukes Landscaping contract with 
the provision we can continue on a month to month basis.  The motion received a second 
from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
 

9. Mayor, Commission and Staff Communications 
 

A. Policy Regarding Walking Dogs on the Narrow Walk Path (Upper 
Beach Walking Path) – Commissioner Marta Olchyk  
After some discussion the signs will be left as a deterrent but the town will 
not enforce it. 
 

B. Historical Preservation (linked with Item 5A) 
1. Discussion on Historical Presentation – Commissioner Marta 

Olchyk  
2. Demolition Permit Information – Rosendo Prieto, Building Official  
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C. Report on Eruv (FDEP Authorization)  – Rosendo Prieto, Building 

Official  
Town Manager Crotty gave an update on the item.    
Public Speakers 
-Marianne Meischeid said she wanted to speak about accountability.  She 
watched the poles go up on the dunes with a police escort and was told by 
the installers they had a permit.   She contacted the Public Works Director 
and was told this fell through the cracks as there was no permit.  She asked 
who paid for the police escort and how we can proceed as they were working 
without a permit.  They were told to remove the poles and would like to 
know where the enforcement is in the town and is very concerned about this.  
New installation has gone forward and she is very upset that the residents of 
Surfside could not voice their views to the Commission and the Eruv 
Council. 
Town Manager Crotty responded to Ms. Meischeid’s concerns and said the 
permit was issued by the FDEP and the town has no regulatory authority as 
to the Eruv poles on the beach as it falls under the jurisdiction of FDEP.  He 
also stated that the signs were not authorized or paid for by the town and the 
police escort would be paid for by the installer. 
Mayor Dietch explained this was not in our jurisdiction but he was in contact 
with FDEP and the Eruv Council and requested that they not go forward 
until after this evenings meeting to give the town and citizens the opportunity 
to express their views.   However, they did not honor his request and went 
forward on the installation.  Mayor Dietch expressed his frustration that they 
would not extend the courtesy to hear from the town.  The Mayor said he 
invited the Eruv Council to the meeting to speak to the public and address 
their concerns 
-Rabbi Phineas Weberman said the poles were installed with a permit from 
the State of Florida.  The Rabbi gave an overview on the subject and 
answered some of the questions posed by the Mayor.   Mr. Kaufman from 
the Eruv Council said the town was contacted with drawings of what was to 
be done and had all permits.   The Mayor disagreed and said they did not 
have a proper permit from the town and what was installed should be 
compliant to DEP. 
-Monica Grandeze said she has respect for all religions but her concern was 
about the material of the poles.   The first ones installed were made of pvc 
and the second ones are now made of metal.   Her concern is the attraction to 
lightning as the State of Florida is known for lightning strikes.   Mayor 
Dietch asked the Town Manager to follow up on the materials to be used 
with the DEP.  The Rabbi invited the public to come to the synagogue where 
all will be explained.  He also said the poles are not metal but plastic and the 
strings are nylon. 
-Lou Cohen said what bothered him was that the signage indicated that the 
Town of Surfside sponsored the project. 
 
Mayor Dietch said for the record, the fiberglass poles have a less visual 
impact than the pvc poles and would prefer they stay with the fiberglass. 
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D. Medical Marijuana –Michael P. Crotty, Town Manager  

The Town Attorney said there will be a first reading ordinance in October.   
The Mayor suggested it go to Planning and Zoning in September for 
discussion before the Commission October meeting. 
 

E. Solid Waste Rate Structure (Verbal Report and Request for Workshop 
on September 23, 2014)– Donald Nelson, Finance Director and Joseph 
Kroll, Public Works Director  
Town Manager Crotty said a written report will be given to the Commission. 
 

F. Surfside Seawall Replacement Project Bid Value Engineering – Chris 
Giordano, CGA  
 
Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to defer the item.  Mayor Dietch 
made a friendly amendment that the item is brought back with options for 
only doing the severe and a phasing plan for how to address the moderate.   
The Vice Mayor accepted the friendly amendment.  The motion received a 
second from Commissioner Olchyk and all voted in favor. 
 
Mr. Giordano said the severe amounted to $615,000. 
 

G. Salary for Commission Members (Verbal) – Vice Mayor Eli Tourgeman 
The Vice Mayor presented the item and said we should start to explore this 
and see what other communities are doing.  The Vice Mayor, Commissioners 
Cohen and Olchyk supported researching the item.  The Mayor and 
Commissioner Olchyk were in opposition. 
 
At 11:30 p.m. Vice Mayor Tourgeman made a motion to extend the meeting 
five minutes.  The motion received a second from Commissioner Karukin 
and all voted in favor. 
 

H. Discussion on Future Meetings and Consideration of Rescheduling the 
September 11 Special Meeting on Presentation of Sand Report (Verbal) 
– Michael P. Crotty, Town Manager 
An alternative date had been discussed by the Sand Committee but it was 
decided by the Commission that the meeting stand for September 11. 
 

I. Zoning in Progress for Service Uses in the Business District – Vice 
Mayor Eli Tourgeman  
Town Planner Sarah Sinatra will prepare something and present it to DVAC. 

 
At 11:35 p.m. Commissioner Karukin made a motion to extend the meeting 
five minutes.  The motion received a second from Vice Mayor Tourgeman 
and all voted in favor. 

 
 

      10. Adjournment  
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There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned 
at 11:45 p.m.   

 
 
 

 

 

Accepted this _____day of ____________________, 2014 

 
 
 
 
       ________________________ 
       Daniel Dietch, Mayor 
Attest: 
 
 
_______________________ 
Sandra Novoa, CMC 
Town Clerk 
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Town of Surfside 
Town Commission Meeting 

MINUTES 
September 11, 2014 

 6 p.m.  
Town Hall Commission Chambers - 9293 Harding Ave, 2nd Floor 

Surfside, FL  33154 

1. Opening

A. Call to Order
Mayor Dietch called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. 

B. Roll Call of Members
Town Clerk Sandra Novoa called the roll with the following members present: 
Mayor Dietch, Commissioner Karukin, Commissioner Olchyk and Commissioner 
Cohen.  Vice Mayor Tourgeman was absent. 

C. Pledge of Allegiance 
Chief Allen led the Pledge of Allegiance 

2. Town Manager Search – Mayor Daniel Dietch

Mayor Dietch explained that the original scheduled meeting was to approve an
employment agreement with Mr. William Evans but Mr. Evans withdrew his application
and staff needed direction.
Commissioner Karukin made a motion to cancel the solicitation and start a new
recruitment process.  Commissioner Olchyk seconded the motion and all voted in favor.

After a brief discussion Commissioner Karukin made a motion directing the Town
Manager to engage with the firm of Colin Baenziger & Associates and move forward
with a search.

Commissioner Olchyk did not agree with the proposed motion.  She stated that there are
other firms and that she was not aware of the cost of this firm.  She suggested that if the
Town was unable to find someone within a period of six (6) weeks, maybe finding an
Interim Manager for a couple of months will help the Town.  She feels that the Town is
not in the position of spending $20,000 – $25,000.

Commissioner Karukin stated that in his opinion this was the right thing to do.  He
mentioned that in his opinion this process should be done professionally and
methodically and do what other Towns do when they search for an executive position.
He is against conducting this search as an in house effort and urged his fellow
Commissioners to vote in favor of hiring a professional firm.

Commissioner Cohen seconded Commissioner Karukin’s motion to engage a search firm.
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Commissioner Olchyk stated that the Human Resources Director has done a very good 
job when recruiting other individuals and she is very capable to do it again.  She stated 
that the Commission gave her a very short window for the recruitment process.  She 
suggested providing the Human Resources Director a wider period of time to conduct a 
search, the Town could save $25,000. 

Town Clerk Sandra Novoa called the roll.  The motion carried 3-1 with Commissioner 
Olchyk voting in opposition. 

3. Adjournment

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned
at 6:10 p.m.

Accepted this _____day of ____________________, 2014 

________________________ 
Daniel Dietch, Mayor 

Attest: 

_______________________ 
Sandra Novoa, CMC 
Town Clerk 
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Town of Surfside 

Special Town Commission Meeting 
Sand Report 

MINUTES 
September 11, 2014 

 7 p.m.  
Town Hall Commission Chambers - 9293 Harding Ave, 2nd Floor 

Surfside, FL  33154 
  
        

 

1. Opening     

A. Call to Order 
Mayor Dietch called the meeting to order at 7:04p.m. 
 

B. Roll Call of Members 
Recording Clerk, Frantza Duval, called the roll with the following members present: 
Mayor Dietch, Commissioner Olchyk, Commissioner Cohen, and Commissioner 
Karukin. Vice Mayor Tourgeman was absent.  
 

C. Pledge of Allegiance 
Joseph S. Kroll led the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
Mayor Dietch acknowledged all members of the Sand Committee and consultants 
who were present at the meeting this evening.  
 

2. Sand Committee Final Report – Michael P. Crotty, Town Manager 
 
 

A. Presentation 
The Town Manager presented the final report that included a summary of the 
committee’s recommendation. It includes a sand solution of scraping the 
beach and placing in the dunes/street access area. 
 
It also includes recommendations for standing beach committee and an urging 
resolution to the state.  
 
Gordon Thomson provided a brief overview of the options originally 
presented to the sand committee.  
 
Commissioner Karukin inquired about the available funds to cover the cost. 
Town Manager advised that it needs to be resolved with the Surf Club in the 
form of a proposal.  
 
The proposal will be brought back to the Town Commission in October.  
 
Commissioner Cohen inquired as to what the purpose of the sand removal. 
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Town Manager advised that residents were concerned with the toxicity and 
color of the sand.  
 
The following individuals provided their feedback and concerns 
regarding the final sand report: 

- Maurice Peter Neville 
- George Kousoulas 
- Norma Parron 
- Marianne Meischeid 
- Dr. Stephen Leatherman 
- Howard Weinberg 
- David Raymond 
- Jeffrey Platt 
- Deborah Cimadevilla 
- Monica Grandeze 
- Larisa Alonso 
- Rob Ludicke 
- Renee Tischler 
- Lee Gottlieb 

 
 

B. Discussion 
The Town Commission advised that they are in favor of the Sand 
Committee’s recommendation. 
 
Commissioner Karukin inquired about the establishment of the beach 
committee. Mayor Dietch advised that a charter needs to be created. 
 
Commissioner Karukin wants to move forward with the committee and want 
to move forward creating a resolution for the next Commission meeting in 
October.  
 
Commissioner Karukin would also like to see added to the urging resolution 
language added about underground excavation before going to the state.  
Town Attorney, Linda Miller, advised that it will come before the Town 
Commission at the October Commission meeting.  
 
Mayor Dietch advised that the urging resolution will be sent to other coastal 
communities.  
 
Mayor Dietch inquired if scraping is permissible. Gordon Thomson advised 
that it is permissible as per conversations from Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP).  
 
Mayor Dietch wants to add to the recommendation that the scraping be done 
after testing is done.   
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Mayor Dietch suggested having an Ex-Officio member on the standing 
committee, who could perhaps be a consultant with experience/knowledge in 
beach management issues.  
 
Mayor Dietch advised that the term permanent has a connotation as it relates 
to the charter and wants it removed from committee title.  
 

C. Commission Action on Report Recommendations: 
1. Sand Recommendation 

Commissioner Karukin made a motion to accept the committee’s    
recommendation subject to all appropriate permits, including placing 
sand below the high water mark, and compliance with surfside 
committee establishment regulations; with modifications to the urging 
resolution as previously discussed; Commissioner Cohen seconded the 
motion. The motion passes unanimously.  

 
 

2. Urging Resolution 
This item was previously discussed and the Town Commission 
motioned to move forward with the resolution pending amendments to 
be made.  
 

3. Establishment of Permanent Beach Committee 
This item was previously discussed and the Town Commission 
motioned to move forward with the establishment of the beach 
committee.  

 
 

3. Resolution Authorizing CB&I Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF SURFSIDE, FLORIDA 
AUTHORIZING THE TOWN MANAGER TO RETAIN CB&I 
ENVIRONMENTAL & INFRASTRUCTURE, INC., (“CB&I”) TO ASSIST 
AND PROVIDE THE TOWN COASTAL ENGINEERING SERVICES; 
AUTHORIZING THE TOWN MANAGER TO EXECUTE AN 
AGREEMENT FOR RETENTION OF CB&I FOR CONSULTING AND 
ENGINEERING SERVICES; AUTHORIZING THE APPROPRIATION 
AND EXPENDITURE FROM THE FISCAL YEAR 2013/2014 BUDGET 
NOT TO EXCEED $16,496.00 FROM THE GENERAL FUND, NON-
DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNT NO. 001-7900-590-3110; PROVIDING FOR  
AUTHORIZATION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
 
 
Commissioner Olchyk voiced her concerns with moving forward with CB & I. 
She doesn’t like the idea of just accepting or moving forward with a business 
every time there’s an emergency.  
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Commissioner Karukin made a motion to accept the resolution authorizing CB&I 
Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc.to provide coastal engineering services to the 
Town; Commissioner Cohen seconded the motion. 

 
The motion passes 3-1 with Commissioner Olchyk voting in opposition. Vice 
Mayor Tourgeman is absent for the vote.   

 
Commissioner Olchyk exited the meeting at 8:56pm 

 
4. Adjournment 

 
There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned 
at 8:58pm.  

 

Accepted this _____day of ____________________, 2014 

 
 
 
 
       ________________________ 
       Daniel Dietch, Mayor 
Attest: 
 
 
_______________________ 
Sandra Novoa, CMC 
Town Clerk 
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TOWN OF SURFSIDE 
PROJECTS PROGRESS REPORT 

CALVIN, GIORDANO & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
October, 2014 

1. Planning and Community Development –Planning and Community Development –
Planning and Community Development – In August 2012, the Shul submitted a site plan
application for an expansion. The application was heard and unanimously approved at the
February 27, 2014 Planning and Zoning Board meeting and will be heard at a future Special
Town Commission meeting. Per the discussion at the Planning and Zoning Board meeting,
staff has requested that an independent traffic engineer review the package. Results of the
analysis will be reported in the site plan report. Staff has also prepared a modification to the
parking trust fund which institutes a cap on the number of spaces a business may buy into the
fund. This ordinance was approved at first reading by the Town Commission and
recommended by the Planning and Zoning Board for approval to the Town Commission. The
Miami-Dade Historic Preservation Board notified property owners along Collins Avenue that
its staff have identified properties with potential historic significance. The Board instituted a
moratorium on building permits until the Board could have a hearing and determine if the
structures would be deemed historic. If a designation is instituted, then the property owners
will have limited options for their properties. Furthermore, the County staff was not aware of
any of the projects the Town is exploring, such as new zoning criteria for the block between
Collins and Harding Avenues or the potential for a parking structure. Town planning staff
attended the Historic Board meeting on June 18, 2014 to request a six month deferral of a
decision by the Board so that the Town could work with County staff. The Board granted a
three month deferral and Town staff has begun coordinating efforts with the County Staff.
The Town has coordinated a public meeting for September 10, 2014. At the start of the fiscal
year, planning staff will commence an analysis on the zoning criteria for the block between
Collins Avenue and Harding Avenue. Staff continues to answer approximately 85-100
zoning questions monthly and reviews permit applications.

2. Information Technology & TV Broadcasts - The new internet circuit from AT&T was
installed on September 3rd, and CGA completed the cutover to the new circuit on September
25th. The VoIP RFP is being finalized by legal and CGA and is expected to be released in
October. An internet circuit and a phone line will be installed at the Tennis Center by
October 3rd.  Hardware has been ordered to begin restricting and monitoring Internet access
at Town Hall. The upgrades to the broadcast system are still on hold.

3E
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Town of Surfside 

Projects Progress Report 
 
3. Public Utilities / Engineering – Public Utilities / Engineering – The 1 year warranty video 

of the sanitary sewer mains has commenced and is approximately 90% complete.  The 
engineers have reviewed 72 the main line sewer runs and have accepted 30 of them.  The 
unaccepted sewer mains will require the line be cleaned and re-televised or require minor 
repairs that will be completed by the Contractor at no cost to the Town. 
 
Funding Summary –                                                                                            

Funding Status:                                                    Amount               Amount Received             
FDEP Grant                                                           $873,500                     $873,500     

FDEP Grant                                                           $125,000                     $125,000  

FDEP Grant                                                           $100,000                     $100,000               

FDEP State Revolving Fund Loan                        $9,312,881                  $7,339,928 *          

BBC Bond                                                             $859,000                     $859,000     

TOTAL                                                                 $11,270,381                $9,225,928 

 

*Request # 3 has been submitted for the full $9,312,881 

 

4. Town-Owned Seawall Repair – This item is being presented as an agenda item.  CGA is 
presenting the Value Engineering options as negotiated with Pac Comm, Inc. and requesting 
direction from the Town Commission. 

 

5. Biscaya Island Drainage Project – Town Staff has commenced with the installation of 
drainage structures and piping on September 5th starting from the southerly end and 
proceeding north.  Approximately 50% of the piping has been installed.  Project completion 
is estimated to be sixty (60) calendar days or the first week of November. 
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Town of Surfside 

9293 Harding Avenue, Surfside FL 33154 
 

Sand Project Community Monitoring Committee 
Regular Meeting  

 
Tuesday, September 2, 2014 – 7:00 pm 
Town Hall – Commission Chambers 

 
MINUTES 

 
Committee Members 
Joe Benton  
Juan Borges  
Lee Gottlieb  
Marianne Meischeid 
Jeffrey Platt 
David Raymond 
Scott Stripling  

 
1. Call to Order and Welcome 

The meeting was called to order by Jeffrey Platt at 7:09pm.  
 
The roll was called with everyone being present with the exception of 
Marianne Meischeid. A quorum was established.  
 
Marianne Meischeid was telephone conferenced at 7:12pm. 
 
Town Manager, Michael Crotty, advised that in order for Marianne to 
participate in the meeting via telephone the other members would have to 
vote. 
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David Raymond made a motion for Marianne Meischeid to participate in 
the meeting via telephone conference; Scott Stripling seconded the 
motion. The motion passed unanimously.   
 

2. Approval of Minutes:  August 18, 2014 and August 20, 2014 
David Raymond made a motion to approve both meeting minutes; Scott 
Stripling seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.   
 

3. Review/approval of Draft of Final Report  
Town Manager provided brief overview of the report and all of 
information provided at past meetings.  

 
He advised that due to the overflowing commission agenda for 
September 9, 2014 a special meeting was set specially for the sand report 
on September 11, 2014. 

 
Jeff: 
-  Concerned with the method of scraping terminology (light lift or bull 

dozing is not mentioned.) 
- Wants to see color, Chroma, grain size of previous sand, current sand, 

and chateau’s sand included.  
 
David: 
- Suggested in the fourth paragraph under overview that the word final 

be removed from the report  
- Under summary of recommendation there is a typo (“tow”) 
- Under summary of recommendation item 3 it should read permanent 

beach management committee.  
- Under process title item #1 chemical analysis it should be lead and not 

iron 
- Under beach community David suggested adding number 4 to include 

additional recommendations to ask town attorney to research stricter 
requirements for developers.  
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- Would like the cost for Dr. Teaf’s testing protocol for the six samples 
preferably at the next meeting.  

 
Scott: 

- Under best management practices on page 8 beach management 
practices beach/dune management should be included. 

Juan: 
- Include in the overview indication/history on the sand issue started.  
- Include in recommendation who’s offer assistance compliance letter it 

refers to  
- Report makes Gordon Thomson seems like an FDEP employee. It 

needs to be corrected.  
- Include a disclaimer that prices may go up depending on 

additional/unknown fees.  
- Under chemical analysis – he would like to see more evidence to 2.1 

as opposed 7.1 of arsenic levels present. 
- Would also like to see the DERM standard for lead of 400 (clean up 

criteria by state and DERM) 
- Would like to see a table of testing done to date.  

Lee:  
- On page 8 under best beach management practices it should read 

turtle light standards 
- Lee was vice-chair and not Marianne.  
- Lee would like to see all reports included.  

Joe: 
-  inquired if there would be any other opportunities to provide 

comment and feedback.  
- Report is not thorough and it doesn’t show how to interpret Dr. Teaf’s 

testing protocol. He doesn’t see a plan to move forward. 
- Under item 6 under the process, Joe wants his name removed.  
- Wants transcriptions of Alex’s statement at the meeting where he first 

introduced the Surf Club testing report to be included.  
- Wants Dr. Teaf’s analysis and interpretation of his results included. 
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Town manager restated all the additions and amendments to be included:  
- Get cost of sampling 
- History of sand issue 
- Authority over beach issues 
- Includes ARS statements 
- Specific clean up criteria (lead) 
- G. Thomson consultant 
- Possible additional cost due to professional fees and the unknown 
- FDEP compliance offer letter clarification 
- Best beach practices 
- Stricter requirements for developers 
- Proactive code enforcement 
 
David Raymond made a motion to approve the report with the 
amendments and the additions; Scott Stripling seconded the motion. The 
motion passed unanimously.   
 

4. Public Comments 
The following residents provided their feedback and concerns 
regarding the report: 

- George Kousoulas 
- Monica Grandeze  
- Deborah Cimadevilla 
- Norma Parron 
- Renee Tischler 
- Vice-mayor Tourgeman 

 
5. Adjournment 

Juan Borges made a motion to adjourn the meeting; Lee Gottlieb 
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting 
ended at 8:49pm.  
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Memorandum 

To:    Mayor, Vice Mayor and Commissioners 
From:   Duncan Tavares, TEDACS Director 
Date:    10/8/2014 
Re:  Possible dates for a rescheduled Joint Meeting of the Town Commission and    

Tourist Board. 

The following are possible dates for a Joint Meeting of the Town Commission and  
Tourist Board: 

 Monday October 27, 2014 

 Monday November 24, 2014 

Monday December 8, 2014 

Please advise on your availability and on whether the 6:00pm start time is convenient for 
you or if you prefer 7:00pm. 

(The DVAC meetings on October 27 and November 24 can be rescheduled) 

9I
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